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Two juveniles were apprehended
in Cadiz Saturday evening after an
escapade which apparently started
here in Murray at 4:00 am on Saturday.
Sheriff Rickman said that he
milled at that time when it was
reported to him that someone had
broken into Corvette Lanes and had
rifled four vending machines.
As he patrolled out the highway
*ter, he found two girl's bicycles.
which the two suspects apparently
had ridden out the highway. Investigation at Denney's Thick Stop
revealed that two juveniles had been
in the place spending a quantity of
small change.
Sheriff Rickman said the two
then apparently hitchhiked to Hatdin then on to Madisonville A car
Was stolen there and as they went
through Princeton police there gave
Abase when they were driving recklessly They were finally stopped it
Cadiz where they stopped the car
State Police picked the
ilnd ran
two up and °AIM
' tneqn in the
Trigg County jall.
They are charged with reckless
driving in Princeton and with petty
larceny here in Calloway County.

Four Churches In
County Represented
At School, Missions

Would Be Assassin Crouches
Near Door Sunday At 4 a.m.
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In Accident

a
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THE FRONT DOOR at the home of State Trooper Guy Turner is
pictured above showing the bullet holes put there AS slants weer fired
out of the darkness at Trooper Turner when he was called to the door
at 4:00 o'clock Sunday morning. The unknown assailant was crouching
behind some bushes in Trooper Turner's front yard.

Larry Jones In
Sea Assault Landing
•MENTERRANEAN IFFITNC) —
Marine Private First Class Larry
V Jones, son of Mr and Mrs. L V.
Jones of Route 5. Murray, Ky , recently participated in a see assault
landing in the Mediterranean with
Pattalion Landing Team 2 6 operating with the Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean
He also Jesqved special instruct_
tons in mounl&n climbing and rapStelling and helicopter raphelling.
in raphelling, Marines climb down
a rope. with the helicopter hovering
above ground. and hit the ground
on the rim, ready for combat Playboat
conditioning. rubber
sical
training and "hiring. omit hakes
miles. were
ranging from 3 to
also part of the training exercise.
,

Funds For
Courthouse
To Be Raised
The Conunittee for the Preserrat101-1 of the Original Courthouse was

An attempt was made on the life was crouching since the general
of Guy Turner. twelve year veteran slant of the line of fire was upwith the Kentucky State Police. ear- ward. The two bullets went through
ly Sunday morning at 3 50 o'clock the glass storm door and through
Trooper Turner said that he got the wooden door.
They made clean holes entering
off duty yesterday morning at 1:00
I('ontInued On Page 2)
am and went to his home at 312
North Eighth Street He said that
he was in bed by 1:30
At 3:50 he related that he was
awakened by the persistent ringing
of his doorbell and that he got up
and turned on his bedroom light.
He walked into the living room of
his home turned on the front porch
light, and unlocked and opened the
wooden front door, lie then leaned
The Murray City Pallet Departforward to open the storm door of ment reported an accident yesterthe house when two shots rang day at the corner of South Eighth
out
and Sycamore Street Charles CI
He said he immediately jumped Senotherman of RI 5. Murray, in a
behind the door iamb and then ran 1956 Chevrolet was going west on
into the bedroom to get his pistol. Sycamore when Raymond M HutHe went out the back entrance of son of Buchanan. Tenn., in a 1969
the house and ran around the front Chevrolet truck pulled out of Eighth
yard but his assailant could not be Street on to Sycamore in front of
found
the emotherman car.
He then called eft)
, police and the
The truck was hit on the left side,
Mayfield-Baste Police Headquarters. -no one was injured Manning and
The unknown, would-be assassin, Wells did the investigations for the
apparently was crouched down in Murray City Police Department.
front of some shrubbery in front of
The Police Department also rethe house when he fired the two ported arresting two men for breach
shots It was determined that he of peace over the weekend.

_
STATE TROOPER GUY TURNER narrowly escaped an assassin's bullet Sendai morning at 4:40 o'clock after he was called to the door of
his home on North Eighth Street. He escaped with a blight cut from a
piece of glass that sprayed the living room as the two shots went
through a *won door of the house and entered the living reams.

organized YeateadaY with De. Will
Frank, Steely named chairman.
The irrunediate goal of the cocamittee is to raise $1.000 for the
removal and location on a new site
of the old log cabin at Fourth and
Sim which is reported as the first
courthouse of Calloway County.
The cabin will be located just
CHICAGO IPt — A federal Judge
west of the Dixieland Shopping
Center on Chestnut Street It will'
"
dal' sentenced Teamster President
be placed on a concrete slab and James R. Hoffa to five years in pribrought back to its original conwas said fined him $10.0410 for Hofthtllaf
ef norts will be made to place it
under some sort of protective cov- fa's conviction in a $25 million union

Jim McDaniel Is
Visitor Here Today

Local Couple At
New Car Showing

BULLETIN

Jimmy Hargrove
Is Captured hi'
100-mph Chase

Baby Injured In
Auto Accident
- --
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Are Planned By Stars
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Representative Ross HMS Democrat of Tennessee has proposed that
a much discus:4(d Missimippi Raver
built
be
bridge near Dyersburg
"vatii the money saved by going
back in the original route propoised for 5-24".
The route Bale referred to runs
from Paducah, near Mayfield and
Manley and crossing Kentucky Luke
near Furt Henry where It enters
Temiesee.
Studies tins* &Mt Mad the route
would oat between 11138.5 and 139 1
million ckillars.
A mound proposed route would
pseallel U 8. 41 from Nashville to
ClartuiviBe, enter Kentucky and proceed to HoPlansvillie and Princetun
where it stunild turn westt Paducah This route. according to a cost
flfAUly would caa about $179.7 million.
The Fort Henry melte. Base said.
Is rug only the moot tradable ore
30 miles shorter and bebween
but
40 and 45 million dollars cheaper".
The governors of Tennessee. Kentucky. Missouri and Illinois reported had agreed on the Clarteville
route for 1-24, contingent on the
building of an intereitate highway
and bridge to link Jackson. Tennessee and Moat. Miniseuri
HOAR ALA. bath Interstate 24 and
the Jockaon to Hayti bridge are
'arcrthy projects".
The Prcrisnd bridge Wein
In the recent Tennessee Demnrabc
senatorial primary race in which
Bassi defeated Governor Frank Ciemeat for the rxentnation.

Two Juveniles Are
Charged After Long
Saturday Escapade
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MB. 'Tenn Aug 17-21.
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Going from Murray Methodiet
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pad in at the Ledger and Times of- ,
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rice to keep the Ledger and Times I
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Mr and Mrs Aubrey Hatcher and
ed in Calloway County two /rules
ering.
either
by
weatherproofing the pension fund fraud.
district secretary of Missionary granddaughter, Miss Cynthia Ann
east of Murray near the old McEducation and Service. Mrs Lloyd Wilson. arrived in New York City structure itself or by erecting some
Daniel store wtuch law father opBurner, local secretary of Misaion- on Saturday to attend the 1965 sort of -carport" type of cover.
erated. Mr McDaniel recalls that
Persons wishing to contribute to
ary Education and Service. and grand showing of Lincoln. Mercury,
he was owned under a large oak
, Jimmy Hargrove was apprehendMrs. A F Doran. local secretary of and Comet and will be their guests this project may send checks to
tree near the McDaniel spring.
ed Sunday morning through the efJames
Overbey.
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at several
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Sunday at the Marray-Callerway
Mr Hatcher is the local dealer for
jailer here m 166.3 and was a guard
The Murray City Police Depart- Mantle/I County authorities
1Ftepresenting the city yesterday
County Hospital after an extended Hurt. district secretary of spiritual these cars
at Eddyville Penitentiary for twenty- ment reported an accident at
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Hazel. Mrs Darwin White will be spent in touring the New
James °verb•Y "ILO"- - Two special performances staged his old fronds call on him there. 'onto Olive from Eighth St Glenda by City Police Sergeant James
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rate NOPI Warren and Magistrate by the "Stars In Mi Crown" group
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Murray: two sons. Hugh Riedel. beginning in 1944 The Bible Study
immediately gave chase With him
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Jackson Purchase area and as the
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-Harvest From New York Yankee Farm Proves
To Be Good With Rookie Stottlemyre
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ier.", 'You ring the bell for "You are conning this Map. Hat
outside the wooden Slim
think you can order me
Raw had brought NM dolls 1111111111d. and we'll make bee go. If you
pilots off my own bridge, you've made
fours and tour thirty pounders Yes, and you make them
Hear that?"
with him os a flatcar, and they point her right, too. This ain't a mistake.
"I might," said Mr. Biedette
were mounted and ready, brood- no night for swimming.'
"No, nor boiler explosions silkily, "snake another little mised over by McCandless. She had
hissing take. Run up on a bar for half
twin stacks, officers' quarters either," Has said, what
a day-kind of fix things up,
on the hurricane deck, the Texas steam allowed him to speak.
snaggied, wouldn't tt ?showed
Morgan
stripped down to the galley and
me for that,
Ras drew his navy revolver.
an awning, and the pilot house brown teeth. 'Trust
gone a little far, Pilot'
above an, sheathed in boiler Cap'n. I hear we got to run "You've
He tapped the barrel on the
plate to turn musket bans. Ras past the Yankee fleet'
wheel before Burdette. "I give
"It could be."
and 13111 started their inspection
"Then I'll set a deck hand on you my word -1 will kill you
at the top end went down.
Instantly if this vessel runs
By contrast the boiler deck the safety valve come morning.
now." aground-if it so much as touchseemed warm and snug. Stearn But we're ready any time
"We'll want plenty of speed, es bottom! I hope you underhissed and shovels clanged: men
Can you give It to me?" stand that.'
Chief.
Forward
laughed.
and
talked
There was • considerable id"She's going to be damned
the big sixty-four swivel was
spat,
Burdette
and rail- lence. Then
being doctored by kleCandlemi. slow with all the runs
that you've hitting the mark unerringly,
Boatswain's Mate Hart was road iron and stuff
even in the dark.
herding a group of thirty or so piled on her."
"It might be I do,' he said, at
"Well, we've removed a good
bundle,
with a
men. each
too, Mr. Morgan." twit The assistant pilot whistled _
aboard the boat from the wharf. deal of weight
ashamed,
Has, half
The pilot house was colder softly.
Rae paused to look at them_
with a fire sheathed the revolver. His anger
There was no time at all to than before, even
round :dove. died down somewhat, bet he 1
train the new hands, but they roaring in the small
through the meant a hat he had sant He
could haul on gun tackler; and Except for firelight
stove, the hoped Burdett° realized that.
stoke furnace anyway. They all draft star of the
Burdett*
On the heels of that thought,
were suppoeed to be river men. hots* was dark. Hr.Iron
shut- he felt the boat lurch, belt stop,
the
Boma looked mighty young. had swung down
oa. Something
square nem
plow
diught a if/limper of ters ewer the forward
the glans cracked with the rending ot
a young, rounded -looking face windows and opened
Ras shivered as he wood muffledly beneath them, a
under a water-limp straw hat for vtaliality.
close to the wheel thrashed unevenly, then
with red hair showing through came in, and stood
stove. Through the open port everything returned to normal.
the rents in the straw.
"That was a snag, Captain,"
wind, and the
"Mighty raw material," he came the raw
smell of the coal smoke pressed Burdette said, hurriedly. "I
said to HIS Pip.
didn't run her aground -we're
the river and wharf.
"New whiskey is raw too," low over
Has looked around the square in midstream. A floating log, I
Bill said, grinning. "But Melt
against
reckon."
settee
burn your back teeth out if you room-the scarred
"A man can't help hitting a
bulkhead, the beg
try to gulp her down too soon." the after
stained
now and then at night,"
snag
the
cool,
bell
"I see a few I wouldn't want wheel, the
the braes spittoon, said the Resistant pilot. Ilia voice
to gulp," Ras agreed. "Well, Pm decks with
tube to the engine was strained; Has realized then
glad to have them. But damned the speaking
that both pilots had believed
elect we have trained gun crews. room.
his threat Well and good.
"Ready, Mr. Burdette?"
Old Mac has done wonders."
They'd work the better for it.
"I'm ready, Captain."
When all the new men were
• • •
A captain had to be the master
aboard, Ike nerved out corn
the utter rain and of his ship, pilot or no pilot!
bread, fried pork and coffee, THROUGH
d derknees of (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
; They ate as If they needed it A I sleet-whippe
literary Agency. Inr. Copyright 0 1.11114 by Joha Cleyeat.
asernaid by emesernent with Scott Meredith
Merano* by Wag ratline 87"4"1".
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me-SEA asaajp--Unoonscious, IA, Gerald Godderham (left)
is attached to a line by a crewman of an RAF sir-sea rescue
helicopter hovering above, out of picture, off Walmer Castle,
Kent, England. Goddecluim fell into the sea and was engulfed by his parachute shortly after taking off on a kiteparachute flight &CMOS the English Channel. He regained
(Radiophoto),
consciousness about five minutes later.
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DAN FLAGG

AFRAIC,
WE ManT REFUSE
10 TAKE NO
FOR AM A185wER.'

A SHORT TIME LATER.

THE GOLD-BEARING'
LORRY IS HEADED
FOR 711E COAST-.

read.

HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
August 17, Kentucky Purchase-Area
-ludo* 5
Hog Market Report Inc
Baying Stations Latanated Reompts
375 Head. Barron s And Gate Steady.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 the. 416.2516.35. Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.5016.75, U. S. 2 and 3 245-275 the.
416.25-16.10, U. 8. 1, 2 ioxl 3 1(10115 Int 11605-14.10, U. 8. 2 arid 3
nhia 400-600 its. $10 50-11.60, U. S.
and 2 250-400 Use. $12.00-13.50,
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
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WHAT HAPPENS TO A TOWN WHEN IT
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,
SELLS ALL ITS EARTIA.
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N. THRIPPS FILLFESTER ??
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WHAT HAPPENS

TO AMI3iTioN WHEN NOBODY IN TOWN'S GOT TO ANSWER
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SLATS IS RIGHT CRABTREE
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Boredom Is
Normal After
Long Summer

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

'
•

SOCIAL CALENDAR

the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An inThe Woman's Society of Christ:tuition will be held and an invite- tan Service
of the Martins Chapel
I
Zion has been extended to the Paris Method
ist Church will meet at the
Tuesday, August 111
, Assembly to meet with them.
i church at 7 30 p m
,,The Brooks Cross Circle of the
_
WSCS of the First Methodist
ogt=e=ron35=5:=11111111•1111
Church will meet at the Wesley
Foundation at 7 30 p m with Mrs.!
Joe Brunk and Mn' Donald Morehead as hostesses
&

Dear Abby . . .

Words Of Wisdom!

• • •

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church wifl
meet at the church at 9 30 am. edit
the Dorothy Coale in chime of the
program.

Abigail Van Buren

of scenery Try going to a differe
nt
park, Arrange to visit a !fiend
in
Another neighborhood. U possibl
e
a trip to dad's office and lunch together might be lacerating. Instead
of going to the beach try a pool
or available lake. Change the normal routine in ohatever way is possible. Children become bored the
same as adults:.

By DAVID NVD1CK
UPI Education Specialist
At this point 111 the summer vacation it is common for children to
become bored. After many weeks ol
unplanned activities thee often beconie restless and somewhat annoying to their parents.
If this seems to be happening,
it is time for parents to step in and
help. A parent can usually judge
if this is necessarv by instinct. Soon
ocner indscations could be a lower
interest in going outdoors to play,
returrung home earlier than usual,
restlessness in the evening, lack of
ambition or inittative.
The fine step may be a change
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mean purehaaing new ones and
nu-owing good ones away. nume
parents constantly put toys away
and bring them Out again
after 2
or 3 weeks, This prevents childre
n
from getting tired of a particu
lar

Astouning the weather is nice,
some porents set up camping equipment in 'the back yard, Two or
three
It may be tune to start planzung
children or a family can have a
a few trips Zoos, museums, historgreat deal of fun sleeping and Lookical points of interest, and recreaing out lot' a day or more.
tional spots are 1.sually big events
tor children A trip to tuan and
Girls love to have a few girl
a
movie are continuing favorites.
friends spend the night at their
'home They can have a pajama
There are many special programs
party and truly enjoy themselves.
planned expressly for childre
n. U beds are not available, they
will
Speak to your friends, look in
the have loads of fun using blanket
s or
netwanaper. check the schools, and
sleeping bags on the floor,
inquire at other local organizations.
Parents might get some excellent
Libraries often have special story
Ideas from their children. Hold a
telling sesSions Sununer
theatres thscus-sion
with everyone donating
put on plays appropriate for chilsingestions. One suggestion
dren. Activities of these types
may
serve give someon
e else another idea.
to break up the regular routine
Planni
ng
togethe
r is fun and usplay in the ,nrachborkuxid.
ually successful. Talk with other
Toys and gallica should be chang- parents.
They may have mime- good'
ed reguarly. This doesn't .always
ideas,

Murray Assembly No 19 Order at
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at

DEAR ABBY • My Moband told on how to keep a neighbor's
chickme aboot a stilt dream he had last ens out of one's
yard. My hiniband
week
dreamed that this friend wants to know
if you have any
of ours came to our house with no suggest
ions on how to keep our
clothes on She oat walked in neighbo
r's ducks from fouling up
naked and sat down in the parlor. our horses'
watering trough. The
I was-upstairs at the tune She toldl, ducks come
over and. Slifthl in 'It.
my husband that I had told her leaving feather
s and other dirty
Ily ED MISUREU
matter behind so that the trough
"IS I HAD niy dreUlere,
My husband came running up- has to be emptie
d and cleaned out
by hetta B Humphrey,
along with the necessary suitstairs and said to me. "Why did you every day Is
there a solution to
Beauty con•ultant
tire and demand, I would like
t
t7
°187
he
1 co
me_buista
r toove
rne
"
wlig
ornd
thherenoh
na
t eh
ked:l
"
e:
s .A°
.nd:
a this problem'
MERLE NORM N
to do different things—movies,
that was the end of the dream
GENFSEE IDAHO,
TV and plays—although the
COSMETIO RWDIO
DEAR GEN! Horse tense tells me
thoughts of a Broadway open1415 Olive Blvd. — normity Bldg. very furuir But the more'I thought It's duck soup!
ing would put me in Cedars of
••••
Summertime is vacation time for about It the less funny I thought
Lebanon." said Joe Flynn matCONFIDENTIAL TO A SCORE,I
most of us. and for many of u.s on , it was. Why should my husband be
ter-of-factly.
these long. warm sunny days even •drearrunt; about another woman OF CLERGYMEN AND MANY i
The bespectacled comedian.
If it isn't vacation wtare bkely to with no, clothes on' I discussed it MORE LAYMEN: When 11-year- 1 _
In New York during a mania&
.with
•
friend
mine
of
who
known
is
eld Debbie ,wrote to Ask why, since'
be M
- uch' more active plinocatly.
break recently, was diaconal"
This increased aconite, delightful for her good sense and she said I there a as ,a Mother's Day and a — Ids role of the terrible taineer
all
!should
n't
worro
became
husif
my
Father. Das. there was no childas It is has in prfalls. too
Capt. Wallace Bingtianan iS
ABC-TV's "McHale's Navy."
'We tend to perspire and rain our band had had any out-of-the-way ren's Day. I replied! -There is. And i •
"We've already shot two shows
clothes with nea normal' bade. thoughts about this woman he nev- It fall. on *each child's birthday."i
er would have told ma the dream.
for next season—our third—
I stand corrected. There IS In- -_
evaporatioo.
I remain—
and there are 34 more to go."
deed an official( hildren's Dav. And
- amnia such a simple waysto solve
UNCONVINCED R falls an the second Sunday
It sounded as though he were
in
DEAR l'NCOaiVINCED: Your fri- June' Twents swats
tha problem A wonderful new antifed up with the part Was he?
with a rolledlarreptrant. sat.. gentle effective end is wise. Believe her.
pp calendar for ‘bby
"Every actor in a long-runand pleasantly fragrant as well,
ning series," he replied frankwill
keep your underarms ger.umen dry
ly, "is 'creaming about being
Troubled' Write to ABBY. Box
DEAR ABBY I have been going
— for days and days You can literIn a rut Actors—and I'm one
0700, Los Angeles. Calif For a
with
Jerome
for
three
years
I date
ally cease perspiring under your
of 'em—are always screaming.
others. but Jerome is the man I personal reply. enclose a stamped.
arra*
They're either acting too much
want to marry He sars he 'loves self-addressed envelope
or too little. Most actors crave
Just apply this marvelous *tan me but he only proposes to me
Versatility, When you're In a
For
Abbv's
booklet
-How
To
when
peantrant at bedtime three nights
he is out with the boys and
series for a couple of seasons
Have
Lovely
A
Weddi
ng"
send
50
ruining -- and preen' — you can has had a few drinks Then he
you can become tired of it
and
be underarm-dry ugi to 21 days calls me up in the middle of the' cents to Abby. Box 60700, Los
show IL
Artgeie
Calif
s
without another applscation 'Your night and asks me to marry him.
• • •
coin body chemistry will dictate He doesn't drink at all when he's
"WANTING to move up," he
your own needs. of course, but one itith me How can I get him to ask
continued seriously, "is a natPlump Peggy Made genes Ilse lips
end Jo. Flynn (Capt. Slag..
bottle and self-applicator goes a me to marry turn when he o sober?
ural inclination. In my first
Orr leeks senfesed end spawned,
long. long may Mawr do remember
WANTS JFRoME
picture I was an extra. I went
DEAR erliNTg: You probably
however that a good antisPe
on to being a hit player, then more to fix their makeup and :of his life since he was a youngrsignenl
a featured player, then a co- hairdos."
'ster, Joe disclosed. "Before I
In stop
underarm perspiration. tun And •ean If yea could. -Iss
When they began to shoot
star. I d like to headline somewent into the Army in World
but — it is riot necesearay • seimds like the type who'd have
the series a few seasons back,
War II, I -worked as a venthing of my own. Perhaps it
deodorant So to feel truly sweet to get halt plastered before be
Joe related with a smile, the
might do rite in, but it's a chaltriloquist and played benefits
and Mean all over and really oar.- could get the nerve to go through
U. S. Navy loaned the company
and social affairs. I made from
lenge I'd like to meet."
•fortable hex any hint of body odor w ith it M•rrtage must he heed
a technical adviser to sit in on
$5 to $20 a show—or whatever
Flynn pointed out that his
in the cold
with • mild deodorant
leaf sober light of
the filming. "When he took a
the tariff would bear."
comments had nothing to do
mains Promises that come out of
couple
of
looks
at the wild goTry
with problems on the set among
our
Assigned to Special Services
new
ar.u-perspoant bottles are oisuall• the first to go
ings-on," he said, "he packed
as an entertainer, Joe was later
the performers. "I think everytoda‘"
down the drain scratch Jerome
up and left for a climate more
body's about as frienny as
honorably discharged as staff
••••
WASHINGTON rie — The spate
In keeping with naval protocol.
An.er insolent
sergeant In his post-war years,
when we began." he said.
DEAR ABBY My husband and I agency said Thurielay the suoreesUnofficially, however, we
he appeared in numerous minor
"What I feel Is a natural disrre .n- rieued With your suggestions NU lunar flight of Rangee 7
learned the Navy Mites the
Paved
roles in stage plays and on TV.
satisfaction on my part I've
the way for even nsore ingenio
show.
My
wife
and
I and other These led to film
us
made a good living and I'm forparts and
craft which will subject the enure
members of the cast are ft.eventually to a continuing TV
tunate in that respect_ But
I quently Maned to Navy
moon to close morainic scrutiny.
func- role on "The George Gobel
don't think anybody's ever sattions."
The National Aeronatnics and
Show," "The Joe Bishop Show"
isfied. We all want to do bet
Space Admoustration NASA said
Although he looks older on
and to his present series,
camera
,
Flynn
that in the next several years rois
only
in his
Away from the camera JO"
The "McHale's Nary" comlate 303. "I was 36 when
bots swinging lost in lunar orbit will
I spends his time in a hilltop
pany does a half-hour show
a began playing Binghamton,"
traranut detailed closeup photohe home in Beverly Hills
week. "We rehearse for two
with his
pointed out, "and they said
graphs of the moon's far ode never
I wife, the former Shirley Hoskin
days and then shoot for three,"
,
looked too young. So they
seen from earth.
and their two boys, Tony,
said Flynn. "Working princip
5,
al- grayed my hair heavily in
The prime purpose of the forththe and Conrad, 3.
ly with men, there's a freer
re- beginning. Now," he
coming flights, like that of the
winced '"I can't report any
lationship. Little time is lost,
bright
jocularly, "I have my own gray
Rawer Project, will be to learn
sayings of my children,"
as occurs when there Are women
conhair and save the makeup man
everothing possibie about the moon
eluded Joe in his best Captai
regulars in a cast. Then they
n
the trouble of working on
man Binghamton voice. "I'm
before Apollo astronauta. set foot
have to stop the camerae a lot
ratsPerforming has been a part
ing that'll to be straight
on it The first Apollo landing is
men."
Datributed by King Tenures
scheduled for 1960
Syndicate
The 4316 photographs taken by
Rangier 7 on July 31 established that
ONE HOUR SERVICB
there are safe landing areas on the
moon Two more Ranger Masts are
aneeluied next year
Rut
will be the Surveyor and
Lunar Orbiter prmecta which will
provide the sharply detailed information which NASA wants before
dispatching men to the moon
Approssed plans call for landing'
—
surveyor macecraft gently on the
Chanted Ustiogs, Additisul Listiots, Ads le Yellow Pages
moon to photogr-aph its landscape
as seen from the surface nurveyors
Don't wait! Call our Business Office
now to
also will study lunar radiation and
change listings in the Teletthone Directory.
moonquakes. if any In addition an
And
remember — additional listings for membe
they will neerve meteorite bomrs of
bardments in their vicinity.
your family or firm may be includ
ed for little
extra cost.
. NOW YOU KNOW

TV CAMEOS: Joe Flynn

le

BEAUTY FOR THE
ASKINI1

—r•

The 'Captain' Is on Target Off Camera

ARRIVES FOR BARBECUE—The youngest daughter of the
President, Loci Baines Johnson, walks down a ramp at Loa
Angeles International Airport. She was to attend an "LBJ
style" barbecue tri her honor to kick off the Southern California Young Citizens for Johnson drive Actress Natalie
Wood and actor Steve M,Queen were to be co-hosts.

Learn to Dance
COCHRAN
NCE MIRO

j

ANNOUNCING
Registration ter Classes in
TAP
* BALLET
* ACROBATICS
MODERN JA7.7.

Says and Girls, age 4 and up
Wednesday, August 19 - 1:30-3:30
at
502 SOUTH 8th STREET
For Further Information Phone 35'1-4617

Ranger Seven
Paves Way For
More Crafts

SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY

GROUND
BEEF ,

-cEssr-

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY CLOSES SOON

•

•

SPECIAL

C17ZNING

OMR!

Offer Good Monday, August 17th, thru Thursday, Augu
st 20

Mr. Businessman — Be sure

you're represented
in the Yellow Pages — the best way to tisll
people how to find you. Smart Shoppers heed
the
advice to "Let your fingers do the walking
.
•

Bead tint.ada... Learn the facts,..Lad it tut
•••Shop tho Yellow Pages way."

I

' By United Tress liMmastleisal
The most heavily endowed university in the nataon Is Harvard,
soh an endowment valued at more
than $415 million, an donly SI million behind 'is the University of
---Texitnet--AusttnnsceordIng—tirlITE
sta
World Almanac.
1t
_
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* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
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lb.

Jane Parker
nice. of 8
HAMBURGER BINS
25e

SUPER RIGHT SU( ED BEFI

LIVF
HAMS(4(It:.$279)---- (1::, $479
,I1 COF•4
1110
)
NIS
S

lb.l i/C
)— — — lb. 39 .

READY-TO-SERVE CANNED

CALIF. VALENCIA

LARGE 8 SIZE

ORANGES
IlK Size

5

HONEY DEW
MELONS

DOZEN -

59°

Each

APPLE PIE
SHARP CHEESE
ECAN RING
4
PEACHES
CHERRIES
APPLE SAUCE
Jane Parker

(save Hie) — — — — Ea.

Wise. Aged

39°

Cheddar

(Save 10e) — —

-Jane Parker Paltry
(Save 10t) — — —
e
olrloiw
ia lC
vleis
n7

Ea.

1-lb., 13-ox

3914.

99,

(`;111.•

ARA' Red sour Pitted
1 -lb.
(Save 20t1
sj cans

A&P

9 Inb.

a

cans

49°

Prices in this ad effective thru
Wednesday, August 19.
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